
it. halt oyer hrr fee*. “NT** a 
they are! Where can the brougham

Looe and Crime

9 But when they drive to Mrs. Malli- 
‘-brane's house she is not ready, and 
a keeps them waiting a long time out of 
5*heer ungraciousness, but at length 
*m*kes her appearance, looking more 
witchlike than ever, in a bandeau of 

^priceless. but not overelean, old point 
ikîàce, tied over head gypsy fashion, and 

a bright, red silk mantle, whose tint 
quite spoils the effect of Lydia’s beau- 

te'tiful gown, as the old lady notices with 
a malicious smile.

She hardly speaks to Lydia, or even 
t,(-jook* at her. until the first act is over;

and Lydia sits serenely smiling and chat- 
v^ting with Lord Cardonnel as if quite ab- 

sorbed in discussing the acting, until the 
*** ^dowager can bear it no longer. 
f' ‘"Well!—what’s your wonderful story?” 
■r\ she asks, abruptly, with a frown.

_ “I said I had something to tell you 
V "which I believed you would consider 
‘ ""serions,” amends Lydia, with a cold 
* smile, her weird, magnetic gaze fixing 
*J"the old woman’s glittering, restless orbs. 

'It is not ‘wonderful’; it is an extremely

it were, an elçctric spark darting from 
the black depths of the distended pupils, 
fixed in burning intensity on the old 
woman’s face.

“So that is your ultimatum, Mrs. Mal- 
librane?” she says, quietly and deliber- 
ately, but the words come with a hies 
through the shut teeth, and a light 
seems to leap forth and draw back into 
those weird, burning eyes, ns she leans 
nearer and yet nearer, and compels by 
sheer mesmeric force the elder woman to 
look straight at her.

One look, and her eyes are fixed, her 
gaze glued, as it were, on Lydia’s face. 
A troubled, angry frown corrugates her 
brows, her fingers twitch nervously, but 
she can neither remove her gaze, nor 
turn her head.

"Don’t! Why do you look so? I 
don’t like it!” she says, uttering the 
words slowly, and with difficulty, her 
features twitching and wrinkling up in 
nervous displeasure.

UI thought you were wiser than to 
wantonly insult me, and provoke my an- 

^ common, every day story—a love affair | ger.” Lydia continues, with cold, saroas-

=
.tî

Ob, how cold that 
ters, shivering violently,
about in x l restlessness.

is!” she muteglancing

' ’between a handsome young man and an 
impressionable young girl.

“J1 “Yes. Lord Vardonnel.” turning to the
* earl, with a bright smile of assent ; “ I 
"équité agree with you. I think Ellen 
. "^Terry's Marguerite is the most beauti-
* - fully rendered of all characters.”
pr “But you would think it serious,”- in 
*■'’ a.lower, but perfectly distinct, tone, 
65 jilaying with the crimson feathers of her 
r ~ fan, as she turns her head toward Mrs.

tic reproach, “when l meant only to seek 
your favor and lie grateful to you for 
your condescension. You are not as wise 
or as far-seeing as I have given you 
credit for lieing. Henceforth, I will do 
without you!” .

The old woman trembles unde? the 
mystic power of the other woman’s re
hand grips Lydia’s white, rounded arm. 
hand grips Lydia’s white, rounded arm.

“No, no; you mistake!” she says, 
drawing a long breath. “I don’t wish^Mallibrane, “if the future ÏJtdy Glen- 

®' dornoch compromised herself in a clan ] to offend^ you, I only warn you!
*»- destine love affair, wouldn’t you!” | “I don’t want your warning," Lydia 
®£9 Something of worthy pride flashes up . says, curtly and scornfully. “Warn 
"‘' into the older woman’s sallow face, at j yourself that you have made an 
<■** the insolent question. Her eyes gleam | enemy—a bitter enemy—of me,
** - fiercely, and she draws herself .up 
u haughtily.

“You forget yourself. Miss Surtees!” 
she says, sternly. “Compromise’ is not

yourself 
enemy
stead of a friend!"

Her eyes blare with a fierce, yel
low light; she leans closer yet, and 
hisses the words through her tight-

word to be used in any reference to ! shut, gleaming teeth, and the old
• Lady Christabel Lindeeayl’t 
h,Y‘ “It is you who have used the word 
*,v'in connection with her name!” Lydia 

.e-r ‘•ays, unmoved and smiling slightly. *‘I 
4 : only used it with reference to the future 

Lady Glendornoch, you will observe! 
•'•‘■’Then you are prepared to face the alter

native! "A mesalliance?”
“I wish you would explain yourself, 

£ Miss Surtees!" Mrs. Mallibrane says, set- 
ting her teeth tightly. “Your veiled 

». allusion» are extremely incomprehensible 
K • and quite needless! 1 am prepared to 

hear what ever vou have to say—plain- 
. -ly."
►- “Very well, then," Miss Surtees says, 

.‘with a malevolent smile of amusement. 
“ V’f will ask you plainly if you are recon

woman's lips work nervously; sh 
moistens them with her tongue ere 
she can speak, and. cowering in her 
seat, she still gazes helplessly at

"No—no! I want to be friends 
with you. I would rather be friends 
with vou, if I can,” she says, fal
ter ingly.

“‘You must be a good friend, an 
honest friend, or none at all !" Lydia 
coldly retorts.

“I will! I will, as far as I can!"
she gasps.

“You will befriend me in every 
wav I ask you?" Lydia asks, in the 
same cold, resolute way. “You will 
use vour influence for me in society? 
Get invitations,' procure introduccilcd to the idea of Keith Lindsay’s son,, tionp ,ie, to 'establish me in my 

th.s good looking young farmer and Aua , positi0#. ae Lâfly Cardonnel—will 
tralian pioneer, being your grandson-m- j vou?"
)»w! For hoth hr and your grand- I ' wi„ •• Mrs Mallibrane replies, 
daughter. Udv Christabel. intend that jn „ |ow tone wiHl „ |lod o| ac uie6. 
he shall lie! j cence.

“How do you know!” Mrs. Mallibrane "You promise?’ %
demands, in a low tone, her deep-set eyes | "Yes."
flowing like carbuncles with a red fire I ««You will take Lady Christabel 
of wrath. . ‘ away at once from the dangerous

Lydia Surtees laughs, a -soft, sibilant j influence of this man, Roderic Lind-
! ooy ?”* little laugh.

* “You answer my question by asking 
another. 1 thought that was a Celtic 
peculiarity!” she asks, coolly. “Well. 1 
liave a great many reasons for knowing 
that your granddaughter is deeply in 
love with this Australian third or fourth

- cousin of hers. There is nothing extra- 
r ordinary in that, as 1 said just-now. He
- is a very handsome man. as you know,
‘ and extremely like his father in char-

aster as well as person. Very fascinating 
and very ardent, and very audacious—

* ■ just as his father was! And vou can 
. judge of the extent fo which he has car-

, ried his audacity and his love-making to- 
get her, when I tell you that he induced 

t vour granddaughter, in the face of your 
’ warning, and her father’s absolute pro

hibition of any acquaintance with him, 
to meet him in Kensington Gardens this 
afternoon, to spend hours sitting under 
the trees with him, and after all sorts 
Of lovers’ vows and promises—with tears 

. «and kisses, of course—she came home 
v* with her eyes swollen with weeping."

"is this true!” Mrs. Mallibrane asks, 
v . abruptly.

"I am not in the habit of uttering 
barefaced falsehoods, madam, whatever 
vour friends and acquaintances may l»c 
accustomed to do!” Lydia replies, with 
an outraged air. “Disbelieve mv mfor- 
mat ion if you please, but act oil it if 

. vou are wise!”
"What am I to do?” Mrs. Mallibrane 

asks, abruptly. “Listen to me! Don’t 
keep looking at the stage while 1 am 
speaking to you! What interest is it of 

---yours whom Lady Christabel marries?
1 cannot see what game you intend to 
play 1 confess and if you want me to 
follow your lead Miss Surtees you will 

w*have to show your hand more plainly.” 
**" "Candid if not polite!" laughs Lydia 

softly. “Pardon me—I must- admire El
len ferry in ths jewel scene for a few 
minutes. Well my ‘game’ as you express 
it simply is that I want to win your 
good will Mrs. Mallibrane by aiding you 

” heart and soul n what I know s one 
of your most earnest desires. Is that 
very strange?”

* “Very,” the old lady grimly retort*. 
< '“I’d never take you for aphlanthropst,

and T can’t see what you would gain 
by my good will, as you call it.”

* “Your good will may mean a great 
deal to me when Lord Cardonnel and 1

* return to England." Lydia says, with a 
rr modest droop of her eyelids, which is a 
»i- fecial trick that no truly modest woman 
,, permits herself to adopt.

“No. it won't! Mot mueltj!” Mrs.
*. Mallibrane says, frankly. “I’m an old 

' 'woman, my circle i* small now, nobody 
- 'in it hut personal friends, who’d do n

* good deal for me. but who won’t know 
persons who are not of our class.” This 
she utters with the thin., cold, insolent

l smile for which Mrs. Mallibrane is famed. 
" “So your position as Lady Cardonnel will
* • be a barren honor, I warn vou. as far

* as the best people are concerned,” Mrs. 
Mallibrane adds, with an air of calm

•*’ assurance. “I don’t mean, of course, that 
you can't get into society in another 
set.” she adds, with the mocking, inso
lent smile once more, a* she sees that 
Lydie, is gazing at her attentively, and 

" is listening almost breathlessly. “Middle 
class money people, for instance, are 

. always ready to worship a title, no nut
ter how aeouired!”

Mrs. Mallibrane lias not thought well 
Ë&l.^o meet the steady gaze of Lydia’s eyes, 

ley are gleaming and glittering with 
L *~,,nw ljght .- e topazes; there ia, as• ÿht ...

. I will take her away at once.” 
“You will hasten her marriage with 

Lord Glendornoch by every means 
in your power?**

“I will!" Mrs. Mallibrane says," 
firmly, submitting now without a 
struggle to the will that dominates 
and masters lier.

Then the orchestra is silent, and 
the great tableau curtains draw aside, 
revealing. #the cathedral scene, and 
Lydia Surtess turns away to look at 
the stage, assuming instantly a gaze 
of rapt interest—silent in very tri-

■ “Everything prospers with me’ I 
[There is no fear! I shall succeed!" 
she mutters, in voiceless exultation. 
"Even this proud, obstinate old wo
man is subjugated more utterly than 
[ever, my Lady Christabel! Her spirit 
I cannot bend, but—1 can break it-.*' 

“How have you enjoyed it, Lydia?* ] 
[Lord Ca&donnel asks, solicitously, as 
they are waiting for their brougham 
in the Lyceum entrance hall, and 
smilfng down on the fair, upturned

“Oh, so much!** she replies, with 
[girlish fervor, and with a sweet, little 
graceful pressure of his arm. “I have 
[never spent a more delightful even
ing ”

“Indeéd." he says, smiling, bowing 
at the same time very graciously to 
some one who salutes him respect 
fully—a plain-looking, rather elderly] 
man. with grizzled hair, and a 
shrewd, thin, lined face—a man 
whose keen eyes are fixed on the 
beautiful woman who is leaning on 
Lord Cardonnels* arm. with a thick, 
look of inquiry and interest gleam
ing under the thick, level brows. “So 
pleased, dearest!" Lord Cardonnel 
continues, blandly, seeing glances of 
admiration and curiosity directed 
from all sides at his fair companion, 
muffled up now in a beautiful opera 
clonk of white velvet and brocade, 
with masses of white chenille fringe 
which stir and toss like snowy plum
age in the breeze rushing in at the 
open doors; “but I feared." with n 
little, gentle reproach, "that vou had j 
seen it so often that it had ceased ' 
to interest yeti. You and Mrs. Malli- | 
brane seemed to be so deep in con
versation !"

"We were talking about Lady Chris- i 
tabel," Lydia says, gravely. "I will ; 
tell you all about it some other time. , 
No—T was charmed with the plav. j 
No matter how often I have seen El- j 
len Terry aa Marguerite, Î want to 
see her again !" The actual truth is. 
that never before in her life has Lydia 
Surteés had an opportunity of see
ing the great emotional actress. j

"So pleased !" l.ord Cardonnel re
peats, with placid, elderly satisfac- | 
tion “I wonder how long shall we 
have to wait? By the way. you knew ■ 
to whom I bowed just now, Lydia, j 
didn’t you?"

"No! Who?—where?" she says I 
smilingly, glancing about. * * '

“Whv, your lawyer—Blamire. Itn’t 
Blamire vour lawyer? I understood 
you to sav he was,” Lord Cardonnel 
says, looking surprised. “You rec
ognized him. didn't you?"

“No—no! I didn’t!—-I saw no one!” 
she gasps, hurriedly looking fretn 
side to side, and. dragging her hand 
away from Lord Cardonnel N 
ann. she clutches at. the 
“h'te scarf that is thrown over her 
small Load and red-gold hair, and pulls

“The carriage, my lord!" the groom 
says, pushing forward through the 
throng pouring out at the doors.

And ere he has well uttered the words, 
Miss Surtees rushes past him, almost 
leaps into the earriage. and, sinking 
back in one corner, huddles herself up In 
her cloak and shrouding laces.

“A bare escape!” she mutters, with" 
chattering teeth, shaking from head to 
foot, as if palsied.

(To be continued.)

TO CUKE A COLD HI ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money « It fails to euro. 
K. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box. 85c.

AFTER MANY DAYS.
MYSTERY OF A TRIPLE MURDER

REVEALED BY AGED TRAPPER.

Says He Was Eyewitness of Slaying of 
Three Canadians by. a Hunter Forty 
Yeats Ago—Confession Made ea His 
Deathbed.

Kineo. Me., Nov. 24. — From the 
Village of St. Mary’s, Canada, comes 
a report that Pierre Le Chance, an 
old-time trapper, when on his death
bed had revealed to the parish priest 
his knowledge of a triple murder 
that occurred just forty years ago 
last September. Le Chance, at the 
time of the murder, was known as 
Peter Lashon. He was one of a num
ber of hunters who frequented the 
big woods at the upper end of Moo6e 
Head Lake at the time of the mur
der. and while all who knew hint were 
confident that he did not .have a hand 
in the killing, he was reported to have 
said on several occasions that he could 
tell something about it, but did not do so 
for fear of death.

The victims of the mysterious mur
der ‘ were James and William Owen, 
of St. George, Canada, and Louis Du
val. of St. France, a neighboring 
hamlet. All three had been working 
in the lumber camps in this vicinity and 
left Greenville on September 13th, 1807, 
bound for their homes, with about $1,000 
between them, the season’s earnings. At 
St. Frances, awaiting Duval, was his 
sweetheart. Salens Yeilleux. the ac
knowledged belle for miles around.

The three lumbermen were going 
through to their homes by canoe, 
but when they failed to arrive after 
a wait of some weeks, a party of Cana
dian neighbors came down to Moose 
Head to search for them. Early in 
November, a short distance in the woods, 
the bodies of the three men were found 
under their blankets on a bed of fir 
boughs. The remains were in an advanc
ed stage . of decomposition, but it was 
found that they had been «lain by blows 
of a hunter’s axe while they slept, and 
robbed of their earnings.

The bodies were taken to Canada 
for burial and the case reported to the 
authorities, but has never been cleared

*Salena Yeilleux died of a broken 
heart soon* after the discovery of the 
murder. . ,,

It is reported heer that Le Chance told 
the priest he was an eyewitness of the 
murder, and acensed a certain tthpper 
who died near here about fifteen years 
ago. ___ ___

ALL TO SHARE ALIKE.

The Proposed Changes in Carnegie Pen
sion Fund.

Montreal. Nov. 24.—Principal Peterson 
of McGill returned to-day frofri New 
York, where he was attending the third 
annual meeting of the Carnegie Pension 
Fund Committee, of which he is a mem
ber. In an interview he told of the 
work and future plans of that commit
tee. At present State and Provincial 
universities are not allowed to share in 
the benefits ,of the fund, the founder 
holding that if the State can establish 
a university it ought to be able to main
tain it. The committee, however, find 
that about half of the colleges in Am
erica are under State or Provincial con
trol. and to exclude these from the be
nefits of the fund is to divide the col
leges into two factions. With the idea 
of standardizing education and putting 
all the professors on an equal footing 
the committee have decided to recom
mend that professors of all colleges shall 
be treated alike. This will be finally 
decided at the next meeting of the com-

Principel Peterson pointed out that if 
this were done- the professors of To
ronto University would shares in the 
fund, and instiirtions like McMaster and 
other sectarian colleges would also be 
benefited.

Canadian Mormons Are Satisfied.
London, Nov. 24.—F. P. Scrivar, a 

Mormon elder from Cardston. Alberta, 
in an interview spoke confidently of the 
future of Mormouism in Canada. He 
said the Mormon* were more than satis
fied with the attitude of the Dominion 
Government. It was altogether kindly 
and considerate.

8EC0 SHERRY
BOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

THE WINE OF QUALITY exported 
by the “premier" aherry house at the 
world. Mesare. GONZALEZ A BYASS. 
of Jeres. Spain, ia their celebrated 
brand. IDOLO SECO SHERRY, bottled 
and sealed exclusively at their own 
Bodegas. It Is pleasing to the healthy, 
bénéficiai to the sick and a necessity 
on all dinner tables.

. For sale at all leading Hotels. Cafee, 
Restaurants and Wine Merchants the 
World over.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co. 'Ltd„ 
Canadian A,enta,
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THE NOVEMBERGREAT
CLEARING SALE

Present» Buying Opportunities That Shrewd 
Buyers Should Take Advantage Of

Only 5 more days of this your opportunity to buy the very latest and 
beet materials at your own prices. Come in and see the special price tickets 
on many lines of lovely Christmas novelties, jest the gift articles you will 
require, and why not buy now, when yen can save much money? COME.

November Sale of Handkerchiefs
Irak Lmtm Handkerduth Sc Emtk

500 dozen-of Fine Iriah Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched in )4 
inch hema, regular 10c, on sale......................................................................... 5c

fowl Linen HtxnJktrckieh, 3 hr 25c
300 dozen of Fine Pure Iriah Linen Handkerchiefs, nice open hemstitched 

in U inch hems, regulâr 12H each, on sale 3 for..................................S3o
Embroidery HomUterckiefi, 2 for 25c

Dainty Swiaa Handkerchiefs, in U inch hems, embroidered in dainty de
signs, regular 20c, on sale 2 lot...................................................................S8e

Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 2 hr 25c
Beautiful Ftqe Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hematitched. with dain

ty hand embroidered initial, every le tter in stock, regular 20c each, on sale
2 for......... . vir..............................................................................................

. Embroidery Handkerchiefs 17c code
Dainty Embroidered Handkerchiefs, ifc pretty floral designs, with M inch 

hems, in thebpqft hemstitched, greatly in demand for hair bags, dresser cov
ers, pink cm ,- etc., regular 25c, for 17c

Dress Goods Reduction Sale
$1.09 Skodmn Broadcloths for 59c

This is a grand special in High-class Sniting, all wool, fine quality, chif 
fon weight, shadow check and stripe broadcloth. This season’s most popular 
suiting, a grand assortment of new combination colors. Don’t overlook 
this opportunity to secure a very natty suit or skirt length, our regular $1 
quantity, on sale to-morrow at....................................................................59c

$1.00 Fancy Velvets for 59c
To-morrow we will put ou sale for quick clearance Green, Golden Brown, 

Dark Brown, and Black-Fancy Velvet, splendid material for children’s coats, 
ladies’ costumes, etc., only a limited quantity, so be on hand early, regular 
$1. clearing sale price to-morrow

w Coating Peau de Soie Silk $1.98
Réguler (3M Yerd

This is the golden opportunity of the season, to purchase a suitable 
Silk for a coat, etc., at such a figure. A genuine French Coating Peau de 
Sole, a full yard wide, our regular price is $3 yard, and every yard guaran
teed. on sale to-morrow for............... ••*• ................. *•; ..........81.98

Coif on Eider Kimoma Cloth 25c
Light dainty ehedeo Cotton Kimono Cloth, all pretty printed designs for

gowns and eaqueo, Tuesday....................................... ... ... ...............25c
Roman Stripe Wat sting 25c

Blue and red Roman Stripe Wash Waisting, extra heavy doth, regular
35c, Tuesday only .. .. .. .. ...............................................  .1... ... 25c

Pemaa Lama 2Sc
Imported Persian Ijiwu. fine sheer cloth, bright mercerized finish, regu 

lar 35c, for shadow embroidery ................ ... .....................................25c

November Sale of Fine Housefnrnishings
Tapestry Curtains

28 pair .of Artistic Tapestry Curtains or Portiere, 40 inches wide, by 
3 yards lone, finished with fringe top and bottom, colors in red, bhie or 
brown, regular price $4.25, Tuesday... ............................ .................... 8^-78

♦«îliwjfi Tapestry, Per Yerd, 74c ' ,
265 yard» double weave Tapestry which is suitable fqr, portiers, drap

ery and ujmwsWfing. a large variety of cohwhgs **mh designs, sortie ère in 
short lengths. Lut all are at greatly reduced prices. Regular values up to 
$1.75, Tuesday .. >. ........ ............................. ............................ ....78c

Window Shades 49c
Best quality opaque shades mounted on strong durable Hartshorn rollers. 

36 inches wide, by 72 inches 16ng. complete in every way, colors ml, green 
and cream. Regular price 65c, Tuesday.................... .............................. 48c

Cottage Rods
Finished in brass, with white fluted ends, complete with braeknts. 

Special........... . . .............................................. ..................... ..............15c

R. McKAY & CO.

BAirwAre TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

$13.80
To Chicago and 

Return
Good Goini Not. 28th to Dec. 3rd, 

Valid lor letara Until Dec. 9th, 
1907

Only double track route to Chicago.
Three fast trains.
Leave Ham Ik on dally. 1.12 a.m., 9.03 a.m.. 

6.35 p .m
Pullman sleeping car on all trains. Secure 

tickets and make reservations at 
Chas. S. Morgan. City Office, 11 James 
être* north.

Commencing Rev. 25, 1807

HEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE 
TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
lv. Hametoa 8.16 a* I Lv. Ottiwi 10.46 a* 
U. Tarante 10.45 pm | Ar. Pelattoro* 4.48 am 
Lv. Peterhoro* 1.10 a* Ar. Taranto 7.00 am 
Ar. Ottawa 7.00 am 1 Ar. Haadttoa 8.46 am 

THROUGH COACHES and 
PALACE SLKPTRS

Through tickets Issued. *r.d trains (all 
line#) connect to and from a'.l points In On
tario south, west and north of Toronto.

ndl Information at HewUton oflleas:W. J. Grant, eomsr James ul Klee St.,A. Craig. C.P.a. Renter BV BtaUaw,•r write C. ». Voemr. D.P.A..C.P JUTwaWto.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR THE SEED 
DEPT. AT THE WINTER FAIR

The official premium list for the On
tario Provincial Winter Fair, to be held 
at Guelph in December, contains a splen- 
,did offering of prizes for the various de
partment» entbraced by this rapidly 
glowing institution. The development of 
this Fair has not been a one-sided one, 
but has taken place along all lines which, 
conduce to promote the general agricul
ture industry of the Province. Of all 
the various departments perhaps none 
had a more humble lteginning than did 
the seed department, yet no department 
has hail more rapid growth in the degree 
of intelligent interest taken in the cause 
which it champions. This speaks veil 
for the far-sightedness of the live stock 
men of the Province, who are quite cog
nizant of the fact that while the live 
stock industry of the country is relative
ly the most important, yet the success 
of this industry really depends upon our 
ability to successfully grow suitable and 
adequate grain and fodder crops.

The losses tant arise from sowing 
mixed and inferior grains and the dan
ger from sowing weed seeds are coming 
to be recognized mure and mure each 
year, and as a result the seed depart
ment at the above Fair, as an institution 
designed to assist in alleviating the pre
vailing difficulties, has an important

place to fill. This department contains 
two general divisions. One division pro
vides accommodation for exhibits of or
dinary farm seeds, which has not receiv
ed any particular attention apart from 
what ’any up-to-date, intelligent grower 
would aim to give. The oth»r di* >:op. 
provides for the exhibition of “spevi ttiy 
selected seed, which has been grown and 
selected according to the regulations, vi 
the Canadian Seed Grower»’ .Issocatton. 
This latter exhibition is design--! chiefly 
to give publicity to the work which the 
various growers* are doing by way of ap
plying improved methods of seed-growing. 
The prizes in this division are given by 
the Association, while those for the 
first division are provided out of the gen
eral funds at the disposal of ‘.h» K-ur 
Board. This year a number of special 
prizes, each valued at about AlOO, a- e of
fered, as follows, viz.:

The Hodaon Cup—A handsome silver 
cup offered by Mr. F. W. HoUkou. ex 
Live Stock Commissioner, Temple build
ing, Toronto, to the member of the Can
adian Seed Growers’ Association making 
the most creditable showing of selected 
seed for the whole exhibitions. This cup 
will not become the permanent property 
of any grower until won by him three

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canada’s famous Train
THE MARmME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer's 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPEGAl TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining ear attached, for passenger», bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

GRAZD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Niagara Falla. New Teek-^lZS w to., -s $i 

a. m.. 18.66 a. aa. *6.60 a- sa» *7.16 p. m. 6L Catharine». Niagara Falla. BUttato-HT 
8, m.. ft.* a. m.. •».« ». eu. HU»», to. 
Ltt ». to. ». to. tU* 9- f7.W Fto 

Oruusoy. BeamevlUe. MereUton-t».66 a. to.
UUB to to. fSAS P- to.

Detroit. Chicago—«LU a- m.. 1» a. to. •».»
a. m.. *3.46 n. to. *6^6 to to. 

Branueni-n.fi a. m.. tï-66 a. to. t*-00 a. 
to. *8.60 a. to. •*.<* a. to. tl-4S to™ . *14i 
n. n.3S p. tr ee ». m.

Perle. Woodstock. IngeraoU. London—*LU a 
to. flit# a. m . •Œ a. n.M a. to. nti 
to to. n.36 p. sa.. T7A6 ». m.

8t Oeargn^-t8.0Q a. m.. f3.33 ». m.. tî.Oè ». m. 
Burford. St. Tbotnao lS-50 a. m . H-46 ». bl 
Qeelnh, Palmerston. StraUord and Xsrtk- 

M» a. tU» to to 
Oelt. Preston. H es peler—(8.06 ato, H-» to™.
„ 17.05 n. aa.
J arris. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg. Simfcoe—tS.OO 
_ a. ». ts.10 -e. œ., tS-35 p. m.. JiM P ™ 
Georgetown. Allendale. North Bay. Oollrng- 

wooo. He. -tr.30. t« 66 ». m. 
wrle. Orillia. HnnUvlllo-*?.!» a. to. M.«
• m-. nu# a.».. a»d n.66 ». ».

North Bay and pointa In Canadian North- 
_ W-HL» a, to, U8 to to 
7eronto~t?.e0 a.m.. 7.56 a. m., *9 00 a. m.. 

a.a.. ÎU.20 a.m./HL* a.».. 100 p.m.
to<0166™L" 16-15 * "rie P* *” n “ * 

Berlingtoa.^Pwt Credit, etc.- fT.» a. to.
tiu» a.». *5.35 ». m- 

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterhoro*. Lindeay- 
tlU» a. to. 18.6» to to. tS.36 to to _ 

PtilavlUe. Brocktllle, MeoûeaT and Kast- 
t7.65 a.»., «7.M p-»-. *5» to ■»-* P™- 

TPalty, except Sunday. IFrom King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Undeay. Bobcay. 

«con. Peterhoro, Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. 8t John. X. 
B-. Falifax. N. 8.. and all poicts In Meuriüme 
Provin. #s and New England Sûtes. Totten
ham. Bcetoo. Alllston. Craighuret. Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

* 50 a.».—Fcr Toronto.
*0-00 a.m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.

13-25 ». ».—,-*or Toronto. Pert William. 
Winnipeg, and all pointa In ffe Northweet 
•od Brltiafc Columbia.

» 10 n. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Undeay. 
BoQceygooa. Peterhoro. Tweed. Brampton. 
Fergug. Elore, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Afthyr. Mount Forest. HariiaUm. Wlngham. 
Tottenham. Alllston. Craighttrst. and Inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harr>.ton. Wlngham. 
and totermedlata sUUons.

6.w> p. m —For Toronto.
315 p. (Dally) îor Toronto. Peterhoro. 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port
end and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie. For Wil

liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot- 
“JJf. and British Columbia pointe.

Train» arr1re-g:« a. m. (daily). M.2S am..
Sî»,p m** ,:1*’ i:41; *:1S (deU,>* 1:16

T., H. & B. RY.
NEW YORK

Yla New York Owtrai Ralteregr. 
(Excipt Ekmdre State Express'. 

t ONLY RAILROAD tending PASSBQd 
1 In «he HEART OF THE CITY <Ua<

A. Croie. T. AML , <L P. ▲

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion. Dec. 7. Dominion. Jan. 18. 
Kensington. Dec. 14. Canada. Feh. 8. 
Canada, Jan. 4. Dominion. Feb. 21

Steamer* sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and moat 

comfortable steamer* In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate. |50; second-class, 837.50 

and unwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. 340.00 and *42-50.
To London. *$2.50 additional.
Thlrd-clasa to Li?erp,'Ol> London. London- 

derry Belfast. Glasgow, *87.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

• Turcoman. Dec. 5.
For all Informât,on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 Bt. Sacrament street. Montreal.

•8 AS a.

8.S5 a. j

•*12.20 p. I

TORONTO, HAMILTON * BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamlltoa Haunfltoa
•3.05 p. m.........Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express ........ .*1» a. m.
•8-6$ p. »... Buffalo and New York

express ......................... *10.30 g. n.
a....Niagara Faite. Buf
falo. New York and
Boston express .............*6.3» p. m.

Q....... Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. ••1.50 p. to 
l. Buffalo, New York and 
Pittsburg express .... **8.15 p. to 

Sleeping car. dlntng car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 8-54 a. s. Cafe cnech 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on aii through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamlltoa
**8-40 a. m....Detroit Chicago and
_ „ Toledo express...............*^.65 a. to
•8.4» a. m....Brantford and Wat-

erford express..........••10.35 a. m.
to *» .. Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... **5.3» p. m.
”4-45 p. m...Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
Pree* ............................”3.10 p. m.

*7.40 to m...Brantford. Waterford
and St Thomas ....... *8.5» p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Centrai connect
ing at Waterford.

•Deity.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL BLBCTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October lit. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington wad In

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10. 
11-10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.30. 6.18. 
7 10. 8.18. 9.18. 18.10, 1L18.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
vllie—6.10. A00, 10.38. 1.3». 2^8. 6 », 8 26. 
11.10.
These cars atop at Beach Road. No. 12, 

Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all su- 
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—6.00. 7.10. 6.00, 8.1». 10.10.
11.10. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 8.10. 4.10, 610. 6.10.
7.10. A18. 9.18, 10.10.

Car? leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60. 3 3$. 
11.50. 3.60. 4.00. S.Vi. 9.45.
These care stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 13.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate pointe—8.16. 8.18. 10.18. 11.18.
12.16. 1.16. 116. 3.16. 4.16, 6.18, 6.10. 7.10.
8.10. 9.16. 10.16.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10, 11.36. 2.36. 6.30. 8.25.
These oars stop at Beach Rord, No. 12. 

Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and 
ill stations between Burlington and Oa.t- 
vttie.
Oars leave Burlington for Hamilton and Ic- 

t«mediate pointe—8.16. 3.10. 10.16. 11.10.
17.16. 1.16. 210. 3.10. 4.10, 510. 6.10, 7.16. 
8.10. 9.16. 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30. 1Ï.50. 
3.60. 7.00. U.45.
These cars stop at all stations between 

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
Eridge and No. 12 station.

INSURANCE

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Italians Sign Wrong Names in Savings 
Bank Book.

Toronto. Nov. 25.—A letter to the To
ronto postal authorities front Barbate 
Cannio, an Italian living at Merrittun, 
stating that he had lost his saving» 
book, which ahowed an amount of $120 
put by, led the postal authorities to ad
vertise the Iced, and iu consequence 
of, the attempt of Emilio Picariello ami 
Giaconvino Uonia to obtain the money 
both arc now detained on a charge of 
forgery by signing the absent man’s 
name.* Picariello, who is foreman in 
charge of a gang of Italians working 
“** the water mains excavation, called I

IN THE FIELD OF LABOR.

IE LIVERPOOL & LOUDON 4 6L0IE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

l>mi ui AW. U<»M tAA.eeo.we 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CRUAR • 1URE80LDE*, DUtrtcf Agiote 
Room 13. Sun Life Building James street 
Birth, Hamilton. ‘Phcce 610.

Alter Jan. lat. 19W our Hfloe wIR he Been 
SE Federal Life BnlMlng. Jam* «treat aatsto.

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY 
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

l^ave Duudae—6.00 7.16. 8.06. 1.1». 1C.«5 
11.16 a. m.. 12..IS. 1.16, 2.15, 3.16. 4.16. 6 li
6.15. 1.1$. t 16. l ae^ 10.90. 11.15 to ».

Leave Hamilton—6.16. 7.16. 8.15. 9.15. 1615.
11.15 am.. 11.1S, 1.15. tlS. 1.16. 4.15. 6.16. EtS 
7 15. I lk 9 30. 10 ». U IS p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dnndae-l.tO 16.06. U.4X a m.. L3t. 

1.90. 3 30. 4 26. 5.3k 6.30. 7.». 8.90, 9.15, IMS

Leave Hamilton—8.15. 11.06 a m.. 12.40. 1.30.
1.16. IJO. 4.26. 6.26. 6.3k 7A8l I ». 9.1k 16 U
P to_________
HAMILTON, GRIMSBY flt BEAMS- 

VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 
WEEK DAY FERV1C».

Leave Hamilton—T V), i.io, s.10. 16.16 a a.,
12.10. 110. 2.10. 3.1». 4.16. 6.10, 6.16. 7.16. 8.18.
9.10. 10.10. U.10 p. to

Leave Beemsvllle-6.16. 7.16. 8.16. 9.15. 18.1k 
11.15 a m.. 12.16. i lk 2.16. 2.16. «.Ik 6.16. «.Ik 
Î.1Ü, 8.15. 8.46 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave HsmlUon-6.16. 10.10. 1L16 e. to.

U.45. 2.10, 8.10. 4.1k 6.10. 6.10, 7.16 1.16. to to 
Leave Beamavllle—7.16. Il5. 8.1k A

m . lf.16. 1.16, 2.16. 2.16. 416. S lk 6.1k 7.1k

0^,er Four Hundred Accidents 
in October.

Ottawa, Nx)v. 24.—lixhistrirl .-. in
dents to 44U individual work t p.v m 
Canada during the month ol October 
were reported to the DeparuiK-i:i ui 
Lobar. Uf these 140 were iutal and 300 
résulté ! in serious injuries. À airly -nine 
were killed and 35 injured in railway 
service; 14 were killed and ÔS injured in 
the metal trades; 13 were killed and 23 
injured in mining, and 24 were killed 
and 31 injured in agricultural pursuits.

During the month there were 22 
trade disputes reported, involving 07 es
tablishment* and 5,108 employees. The

Reported WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
n*E ANO MARINR

MAJUtlACI LICENSES Phene SEES
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

TA J.wii Street Solth

F. W. GATES A BRO.
mstaitrr ▲oairre

Royal Insurance Co,
Aaaeta. lacludini Capital 

546*000,000 ^ 
OmCB-4» JAMBS vnuvt 6WHL 

Telenhoae 1.44S.

at Mitcillls
Our 1907 aample books are naw ready 

for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Do me tic Wall 

! Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
« M.c*a St. North. 

MM Mans lie CeUeias 3ite«I

at the poeteffire at Eliiabeth and lie. of time to vinnlovee, throiiuh .trikes 
Wueeii streets with Canniu’s book, say- during the monte "was npnroxiiuatrlv 1 THE 
ing he wished to withdraw the total to.oo workit* <l«vs as oomparrd with : 
amount of liie aavings. In.poctor Hen- 87461)0 in October. 190d. Of the 13 di, 
dereontook the matter up and instructed putee terminated during the month the 
that Picariello fhould be notified at the employer, were «utwslul in 10 amt the 
address lm Imd given, » Ventre avenue, employee, in ,1. In one case a compro 
and told to call .gam at the brand, pod- WM re.ehrt, and in the remaining
of lice, when.Detective. Ttpton end hock- instance the .trikers «ere narti.llv i-,. 
ett would be in waiting. He did not call eeeeful. rc «“•
therç, but on Saturday evening a week

2629
BEST FOOD

Makes

later walked into the General Post 
office and asked for the money and 
made his mark after Caanio’s signature, 

wo, us. Then he and Oonia were arrested on a 
Montre aï 11 <îlîerge of forgery. Picariello stated that 

be was just drawing the money for" an
other Italian. He it waa who pointed 
out Uonia to the detective»

THF RFST unMk ^ Tetophone for prompt stten- 
I tic IScbi HOME tion to repsire and installations

The famous GOLD MEDAL FLOUR has ! , - .11
eteyoe aa Importent part in the household* 1 MIeOtnC and Q&S Work 01 aU

j undMhm * ». ™. tm « P. «.
,loilàke * bailey, men, sl East i PORTER fy BR.O AD

mm.”«to?taw ELECTRIC SUPPLYC0.
* Pbo„„ B. (Low. » rarrd). Wmit*

—-——■■»»» Repair* neatly and promptly attended te.
The Metropolitan Methodist Church i wit kind, of bous, .nd laetorr wlrln|. ill. 

Toronto, ia

BLACHF0RD SON
FOHBIAL 

»r Bl.lu STHE


